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Program idea Australia 

 

For more information, please contact us at australia@dmcprofessionals.com 

 

Full day Great Barrier Reef – Exclusive 

Traverse the waters of the Great Barrier Reef on board your own private vessel. Hayman 

operates 2 magnificent, sleek ocean cruisers: the Sun Eagle and Sun Goddess. 

Both beautifully appointed vessels are available for private charter. Let their expert crew 

navigate to a unique destination within our spectacular surroundings. And of course, delicious 

dining and refreshments are available during your private cruise 

Explore the underworld and marvel at the magnificent corals and abundance of fish and other 

marine life and enjoy your very own Great Barrier Reef adventure amongst the beautiful blue 

waters! Snorkelling equipment will be available on-board. 

Lunch is a buffet served on board or on a pontoon. Deep sea diving, reef adventures and 

helicopter scenic flights are also available at additional costs. 

 

Evening - Hayman Island Dine around – "Just the two of us" 

This evening guests can enjoy an evening at leisure and select their favourite cuisine from 

one of Hayman's restaurants. 

 

Oriental restaurant 

Set amongst breathtaking gardens, the Oriental restaurant showcases food that is an mix of 

Thai, Chinese, Japanese and Indian dishes all prepared with innovative flair. 

The gardens add another dimension to the experience with outdoor dining options including a 

beautiful ceremonial tea house, set within the tranquil surroundings providing the perfect 

location for a private dinner or dining platforms scattered among the gardens with rockpool 

and waterfall features, presenting another special setting. 

 

Fontaine restaurant 

Fontaine is Australia's signature resort restaurant offering a beautiful setting of indoor and 

outdoor dining including stunning dining platforms over the Fontaine Pond, providing a 

unique culinary experience. 
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The menu features contemporary Australian cuisine inspired by the finest locally sourced 

produce, presented by Hayman's Chefs. The new menu features contemporary Australian 

cuisine inspired by the finest locally sourced produce, presented by Hayman's Chefs. 

 

La Trattoria 

For an authentic Italian dining experience in a charming al fresco, indoor and outdoor setting, 

La Trattoria is a superb choice. With rustic local timber finishes, hand beaten chandeliers, 

hanging vines and terracotta tiles, this restaurant brings a little piece of Italy to Hayman. La 

Trattoria offers a fabulous antipasto buffet and a great selection of pizzas and desserts. 

The Chef's Table 

For food aficionados and aspiring chefs, The Chef's Table is a Hayman Moment to 

remember. The event is hosted weekly by a Hayman Master Chef and our Hayman 

Sommelier. Participating guests are invited backstage into the Main Kitchen for a six-course 

dinner with carefully paired wines. The Chef's Table is also hosted on occasions outdoors in 

tranquil Rainforest Grove. 

The experience is as much an education as it is a wonderful gourmet experience. The Chefs 

provide commentary, explain food pairing concepts and themes, and answer questions from 

guests throughout the event. Share your Hayman stories and start new friendships with fellow 

guests. 

The Chef's Table includes a tour of the famous Hayman Cellar and a visit to the ever-popular 

Hayman Chocolate Room. 

Day 3 - Resort activities at leisure 

Breakfast at leisure at Azure, then enjoy the day... 

Spa time! 

Featuring 13 luxurious treatment rooms - with more than 60 health and beauty therapies that 

nurture the skin, body and mind, The Hayman Spa provides a full range of personalised 

treatments designed to make you feel at your physical and mental best 

Kayak adventure 

Hayman and the surrounding islands and beaches provide the perfect setting for a Kayak 

adventure. With 6 persons able to Kayak at one time all guests will be dropped off via 

speedboat to a local bay where the kayaks and your instructor will be waiting. Snorkelling 

and swimming will be incorporated into a memorable afternoon. Afternoon tea or a picnic 

lunch can be included. 

Resort Shopping 

Sometimes we need a little retail therapy. There is so much to choose from at Hayman. 

Brands include Diane Von Furstenberg, Scotch and Soda and Jayson Brunsdon. Reformed 

shoppers beware - for you, this may be the most dangerous location on Earth. Not only can 

you get your Great Barrier Reef fix, Hayman's shopping experience is truly spectacular. 

Guided Island Walk 

Hayman is a beautiful National Park... enjoy the natural flora and fauna as you take a guided 

bushwalk around the island. Take in the breathtaking views of the Whitsunday Passage and 

surrounding islands. 

Exclusive Yoga, Pilates, Aqua fit and more 

Hayman offers guests an extensive variety of physical challenges, complete mental relaxation 

and total body rejuvenation. We feature the latest in workout equipment, four tennis courts, a 

basketball court, a squash court and much more. 
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Evening - Farewell Dinner in the Formal Gardens 

Tonight, the island is offering a grand farewell to your guests – an evening they will long 

remember as they are guided to the area especially prepared for their pleasure. 

Hayman's Formal gardens are the perfect location for a special dinner. The scene is set with 

tables elaborately decorated with candlelight, the finest glass and silverware, chair covers and 

spectacular floral centrepieces. The lush green tropical gardens add the finishing touch to this 

very special evening. Lighting enhances the area. A delicious 3 course dinner is served with 

fine Australian wines and beverages. 

Music fills the air, as dinner is served under the stars. Guests relax, enjoy the atmosphere and 

dance the night away. 
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